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Introduction• \lhen Philosophy and Liberation Get Separated
So extreme, glo'ual, intense is every struggle in the crisi:;:-'t'idcien
world we inhabit that, whether it is so elementary a questi~n as se~~ndary
school education in Detroit, or so complex a question as the five-~my
bloody strtlg[;le in Po~ugal, we cannot but focus en the death and life
aspects of counter~revolution and revolu~ion.

Thus, (1) 21 years after the u.s. Supreme Court declared that the=•
is no such thing as "se]arate but equal,'' a Detroit Federal District Judge
named DeMascio has just declared that segrec:;ated education is "quality 11 ed!1·cation! As if that were not retrogressive enough a .step for a white Dist=-ict.
Judge to maTte, Detroit's Black Hayer Young (who certainly not· only "!mows
better," but was Involved in ll'.any of the civil rights and labor struggles
where his life w::.s on the line) has turned so mealy-mouthed that he' s barel:;
distinguishable from that white racist.
Thus, (2) 1n Portugal, where the Socialist Party began cotiragaously
enough first in the revolution against fascism, and then against Communis~
dominance over the proletariat, it is now, in the North, hardly distinguishable from the Catholic hierarchy--and the Haoists. In fact, the other day
the Socialists and ~hoists marched together to Communist-led Union head- ·
quertere, pelting it with stones, As if that weren't enough, the Socialis"s
.formed "Conunit·tees" and, with pre-arra11ged r.1ajorities, ba.rgert into meetinv,3~
voting down everything that the day before was voted for py Corununiet~led
't'rade unions.
·
·
·
11ow whero did they learn that? From the C;.mmunists? Or from the
Maoists with whom, not so surprisingly as it may sound at first, they are
·now functioning? That is not so surprising, because Naoists collaborate
with any and all who oppose R•osia, bo it Social Democrats in Portugalr
capitalist class rulers in West Europe that Nao now calls "Second World,"
as if that could hide their class natu..""l or with llobutuism in Zaire and
.Angola, U,s, imperialism, NATO, tho PLO, or the Shah of Iran. They even
trade Wi~h South Africa, In a word, there is but one conditionl bein~
against Russia. That Russia is no doubt doing tho same thing does not
make qhina "revolutionary."
There is (3) no end to what abysmal depths hypocrisy has sunk
theso counter-revolutionary times. Ever-new facets J:eep appearing.
The latect occurred in Bangladesh, Having murdered Sheik J.lujib and his entire family, i:.hc murdo:r:crs buried him with 11 full honors, 11 Or so the new
rulers announced, The self-declared president--Ahmed--then dubbed the
counter-revolution a revolution, first calling Ba.nglad~c.~ ,"~'"'" :c~arnic Republic of Bangladesh, then <lenyill{( the theocratic designation but prac~lcing
it nevertheless. ~·lhether or not Pakistan (with Mao la1J6hing aU the wa:r to
duri~

.
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- 2 the next round of clasG compromises) had anything to do with that coup, lt
cert~inly was no revolution, It doe3, however, change alignments on that
cub-continent. Government by aDsassination has replaced politics of
double cross.
Or1 (1>) not many have cxcoeded the Shah of Iran as empire builder,
but lot us uot forget that the tentacles of U.S. imperialism are by no me:ans
only in Panama where it is at its rawest, but the multina.tionals 1 as the U.S~
zoverrunent, arccverywherc. Europe keeps talking, rightly,· of American industrial halo f.cy there, but the truth is that one-third of the U.s.'s CJ.Ile.drupled foreign trade this past decade is in the American sphere 1 and don't
think that Can£\ds. is the only vic~im. The unvarnished truth is that American
surplus in Tatin America is no less than $1.2 billion. The Shah's milita1;y
build-up should not let anyone think India is 11 0nly11 totalitarian, since
Indira has assumed totalitarian poWGl.'• India possesses -by far the largest
land, sea and air forces of any Indian Ocean llttoral power. With the total
number of armed. forces numbering more than 1.1 million (including border .
security forcos); the Indian Ar,y of 830,000 soldiers is said to ·bs the
fifth largest in tho world,
·
·
·

Last-year, when .we traced a go_od deal of the Shah's .new.rlches and
new ambitions, wo caulWn't have dealt with what he daily adds to that list.
For example, uhon you not~ hear of'Dhofar, Nhe:re rebellion agaitist the Sultan
of Oman has been c;oing on for noarly a decade, do you see the Shah? llell,
he sent in his troops against .the Communis·o-backed rebals-~and, for the momen,,
::.t. is "CJ.uiOt" in Dhofa,, as it is in Afghanistan, where the Shah tJas.been
aiding that Communist-backed "revolution" of yesteryear to get f.com under

Russia's sphere of innuence.

Finally--but again, only for the mnment--his latest braiiu;torm is
for a trilateral "security" idea for' Iran, South Africa and Aust.ralia-~for
·the Persian Gulf? Red Sea? Indian OcQan? and on, and on, and on. Not tpat
he· can be sure of all that long a life, even though he has now.ac<J.uired a
"friendship'-' which stretched .o.ll the way to llashington D.C. where tha ;laoists were shc.llltinc slogann S.sain~t Da.:,ran ao "fascist" and callinG f'or "Zionists (read• Russia) out of Iran," "Israel out of Eritrea." (And just l.n
case slogan:Jo noEJd to be chariged, the lrJaflet continueda 11 FolloW' the tactical
· leadership" I)
·
In a ward, so concrete has the dialectic--that every unit contains
its oppooitc within itself--becor.:e, that r.othing, absolutely nothing can be
done to stop the counter-revolutionary direction !1J1CO phi;Losophy of liberation and actual rcvolutio:-t become sepcrato and thecrv and practice move ..
millenia ap;rt. And because that is so, no form of arsanization--be it
Party, or Guerrilla tacos, Workers' Councils, or Revolutionary Committee,
much lese the state--can give action a revolutionary direction unless it is
grounded, deeply growHled 1 in philoso:ohy.
·
Only when oraanization of thon.:tht and organization of masses
from the Peris ComMune on, beth as s·,li'-orgolnizatior. !Jl!! as historic-philosophic continuum, a.ra ono, can ¥0 ~roitvrr:o:ehen, advance, from this crisis-
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- J ridden world to a total revolution in human relations. How can we know
where Portugal 13 goine when none has raised a revolutionary banner that
fuses the philoso-phy of liberation and its practice as a single unft?

This becomr::s our preoccupation today as we try to unravel the endless contradictions in the objective world and set our tasks for 1975-76,

*

*

*

*

The Nen York Times has sent its main pundit, James· Reston, to
Latin America. Roston is worried over tho time-consuming dcte11.te conferonces and Hlddle !last shuttle, not that ho disagreos lfith that imperial
global view, but because his good journalist's nose smells possible explosion where least expected--Panama.
·
Thus he is caught in. the paradox of holding· that Kissinger's
policies are "cofrect in thaorY and wrong in prac:tice." Tho ~th,. howeve1:,
~. tqat ther'aro wrong in practice because thor are wrong in theorrJ imperl.alist theorr calls for imperialist practice, As: far as La.tiri America is
concerned, there has boen no fundamental change iri·policr for 150 Years,
when the l'ionroe Doctrino firot appropriated Latin America as i~s "sphere
of in:J.uencc." Irt thG: specific case or· Panama, the' unval.nished, 100 pt:lrcent
pure 19th-centurr imperialism, when predator; conquistadores--not just
Spanish, but U.S., U.S. especially--forced upon tictims land-grabbing pacts
"in perpetuity," still holds.
·
H is this, and not. the question of how :nuch time Kissir.ger spen.ds
in Latin America, lihich has produced the latest .crisis, for br now guerrillo.
warfare ag~innt the U.S. cannot bo ruled out since nothing else has worked,
The thing that is new is that br noH the stench of U.S. imporialism'through. out latl.ll ·.4merica. io so strong, there are so manr (!loba.l.crises, that Preoident .ilchevcrr\a of nexico thinks ho can step into the cauldron. He goes,
not to the masses, but to CUba, which is whore. Roston is.

The Nexica.n students whom Echeverria massacred, tho l1ox1can trorkors
and peasants whom hCl is exploi tint!, may not i'ecoenize that ruler as of tho
poor, exploited 11 'I'hird World," but tho Mexican rulers ·are busy on that tour
to prasent themselves as "represontative" of that "revolutionary world.u
This ther !'prove" br proposing· that the next UN General Socretsrr to replace
T.faldheim be one. from the "Third !1orld," · Hawver, since that is only for th~
"futl.ll':e," there is, in the meantiiiie, a lot of ernpty rhetoric about "now
economic world order"--again, established not br the masses, but the Third
1-lorld folloliinG the oil billionaires of tho poor-rich "Fourth ilorld,"
In anr case 1 . the Arab Uio:ldle Eaat was preoccupied Hi th but one
thing--proposing the expulsion of Isra.ol from the UN, for lfhich ther wore
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- 4 sure they had a 11 majority" when Amin convened the Organization of African
Unity and asked thorn to follow their Arab brethren who had already voted
for it, But they were temporarily stopped by Esypt, that first wants to
get Sinai bacl,, Th~ latest Arab rhetoric (8-29-75) at Peru is that Israel
shoulr.t never have bean created--so the UN is equally at faul-t and "they"
will oet it rizht, The maneuvering will no doubt continue,
The llf Asr;embly this year will Surely be an interesting circus to
Unfort1.mately~ the so-called "New Left" ldll likewise "participate" .without ever asking itself what, exactly; is the UN? Has it ever bcE::n
anything other than a version of the League of Nations which Lenin had lO:i1g,
long as:o 01-'.a.racterizcd as a "thieves' kitchen"? iiill the Hiddle East kins~
do11.s and/o-;: Palazt~.nian tc~rists. bhar.,:;o its class nature? Is that decidcC.
on nhcther At!lin is axantod along. with the kingdoms, emirates, sultanates,
t;,e Shah of Iran, and the PLO, the "vote" to axpol Israel from that body,
as. they r~d read it out from rn!ESCO which led to tho denunciation b1 many
ecientists e.nd intellectuals frOm the Left, inclucliug JoanCPaul Bartra?
f!oro importantly, again and again, what is its class nature-Cand its philosophy?
·
·
observe.

. Tnat. must be the ground for analyzing and acting upon ovary subj0ct.
:. 'lho but '!So in 1960, during tho UN.' s imperialist intervel)tion in the Congo
.
and Mobutu• s (~<ho was 'then the .c1arl1ng of ,the CIA) murder of Patrice Lumu!.tl'l,
had written tho ·followiug in Nationalism, Communism, Marxist-Humanism and th.::
Afro-Asian Rovolutionsa
·

i

"Rooted in this United Nations intervention was a new form of
strite.gle between· the twonuclea.r titans, t~·saviet. Union an<i
. the United States, Lumtimba had asked for UN aid'beeause he
thought he could use both·Russia and the United States to
maintain independence, 3ut be.foro- · hei' could make· use, 'he t-r.J.s
used, ..
"At a time when the 1rea.ry American ·intellectual- has been so
brain-t<ashed both by the Cold t/ar arid the threat of .nuclear
war between America. and Russia, that he declaims 'The End of
Icloolo(JY,' the world that is fl.ghting for ita freedom at tho
cost of its very life--Africa--is charged with the dynamism
of idGas, ..
"At a time whan the African :revolutions are redrawing thQ map
of the world, the arrosance of white civilization shows itself.
not only in the ruling class but amo~lst many Western socialists .. _.,
·
"W'o CSJ".not know in which direction those African leaders trill
tum in the critical 1960s, lfe do know that their serious
concern with tho theoretical foundations for tho building of
a new society hc.s no parallel in the intellectual leaders of
1 tho Wast, '
Our epoch is a 'birth-time of history' and tho
contribution of tho i~frica.nsto thcught as well as to revolution• is an integral 1~rt of the roconstruotion of society
on nou beginnings·. "
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What u cUstanco backward the !few Left has travelled when, ir. place
of that birth-time of history, it is now play1nr, up everyone from the rJidcUo
East oil barons to Ara.fat* and Amin. And don't, dear New Left, try to cover
t!1at up by quotlll(" llao rather than Amin. If even we dared forget thet !>lao
has just called out 10,000 troops to put down rebellious workers in Hangchow
who have such "bourJ?;eois (!) habits 11 as wanting 'to improve their conditions
of labor an~ their ~iserly wa~esi and if even we took the side of China as
if it really Hero "r~volutionar"J 11 --in any case, when compared to Russia's
statc-capitalism--ue woQld still have to answer the question, what new is
Hao now brinfP.nr; into the stn1ggle against the Tfcst and for the world rcvolutionax-f ~ovcmcnt a~~here--bo it An&ola, whore Black is killing Black depending where they stand on the Sino-Soviot conflict in Africa** 1 or Port:J.Gl.J. .
or l!ATO, not cxcludln& the still-favored-in-China Hixon?
People have forgotten that Ha.o' s famous expression, "the East .lofinJ
is prevailing over the ~·lest ·lind," meant not so much China as .Russia i RussiJ.
was wiT'.ning·the battle over u.s. imperialism and over its teclmology with ~:l;a
o1m Sputnik, It uas said in 1957. It was said in Moscow. It was said in
celebration of Russi&.' s Re·volution, It was said after I•ja.o convincCd Khrushchev ( 1<ho illdn' t need much convincing) t.o send the tanks to put do1m the
Hungarian Revolution,· And it was said when !Oll'Ushchev hed given Mao the
impression that he HouJ.d share the atomic secret with him, for which he gol;
Mao's "undying friendship." So tho Sputnik thet made so great an impact en
the Middle East that it quickly for~ot what Fanon didn't forget~-the countorrevolutiot~~ act of destroying a_ proletarian revolution in East Europe--was
not .the main attraction for Mao,

/

*

The Portuguese Minister of Economy 1 . Vasco Almeid<. (who has come to Liobori for instructions to hold him until Nov. 11 when full indcpandence is
o.chieved in An&ola) reporlod thet (1) tho Haoist "llational Lil>eration Front"
in Angola hes this week (8-21f-75) acquired Niraso jets and Chinese pilots to
fly the~r the planes are already at the Porluguose air base at Negage; oouth
of Carmona, Clearly, (2) the ";lalkanization" is already going on. As again••
Luanda, controlled by tho Communist-backed liberation front, orders from Luanda arc no longer obeyed, He also reported that proceeds of coffee sale~ nc.
longer go to the Central Bankr trading is done directly with neighboring comltriesr food has been cut off from Luanda. Getting involved also is Namibi~
whi i;her white_ refugees are ne_eing, strcn&thening South Africa I
Tho tragedy is that it is not tho Sino-Soviet conflict that, is sufforir~
from this, but tho Africans, This will by no moans be resolved as of Nov, 11.
How long, hot-:·long 'Will such murdorous Sino.;.Sovlct "factionalisr.ts" go on at
the expense of thet rich African homeland which hes suffered 500 years of
Port.uguese colonialism!
**
Anyone >rho thinks that today's (B-26-75) so-called "non-aligned nations"
embrace of Arafat changos the picture should remember t~e Rabat conforoncc,
And please don't forget that tha so-called "Arab solid.a:city" among oil barons
ha.B never cxtonrlod to revenue sharing~
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- 6Eut onco ~urushchev didn't offer·Mao the atomic secret on a silver
platter and, at the same time, did not consider Nao' s "Great Leap Forward"
as the ~my to skip socialism directly into Communism, then, and only th0n 1
did tho grouml begin to be laid for what soon became the Sino-Soviet conflict. It is this Sino-Soviet conflict that is also givin5 West Europo llluslons, illusions that China is feeding, as if both economic criscd C:C'.!~
b'J resolved and f'".roodom ti:om tho two super-poworG can be gainod by al1gnin5 >ri th it.
None of these capitalist crises, when they are "resolved" capitalistically, do more than postporie the dateline of new revolutions, at which
time the cap1tal1.sts hurry to engineer new counter-revolutions, At the moment, none are moro worried than the very ones who pressured the U.3. to go
to Helsinki by havinB accepted Brozhncv' s call for a European security
cou:~cil at a time Hhen America was still resisting the siren call.
r!ow
that ·they--Francs and Cermany-- 11 won" amt realized that the only difforoncc
between this "victory" and the Yalta defeat is .tba.t they woro present t.his
time, whareas a.t .Yalta.:· they lferon' t., the critical :post-~oforld War II junctures arid dependence· on the u.s. are .showing up glarin5ly.
Thu"' (1) •·lest Europe in lfA'IO !!! interforin5. more directly and
vigorously against the Communists in Port~l than is the u.s. It is not
for detente's purposes that Brezhnov did not directly attack the u.s. In·stcad,·it singled out China, on tho ono hand, and. West Europe and NA'IO on
tho other. It uas not 11 Defenso" Secretary ·sct-~1-asingcr, but·:CharicellOr
Helmut Schmidt of Host Germany who had openly callrid for-using "any means"
to assure that. Port~l does not go Communist and must become a reliable
NA'IO member. li'or difforent reasons both !lest Germnny and France know that
NATO remains Euro_po 1 s only. guarant.oe against. Russia.

i

Th~s• (2) Fl:ance is, at one and. the same tic.~, playing two.tunes•
It is depending totally on the Social Democrats to put·pressure, throngh
support of tho Socialist Party in Portugal, to fi,~ht aga:inst the Communisto;
At the same 't1mo, it.' is sendin5 out trial balloons as· to whether it couldn't
· make a more. o:r less clean break with the U.s.
To this end, Le Mondo has given.·a whole· page to .an article by the
former Minioter of Housing,. Albin Chaladon, to expound his position on "Eu:-·ope !olithou·t a Rudo.er" (Lo Hondo in the 11a.nohester GU>'."'<ll.an, 8-16-75). • First,
he tries to show that the u.s. "seems psychologically debilitated" and that
nothin5 oxists for it but "the Big-Two-Power balance. ·Everything is subordinated to this enc\ 1 including the two Powers' behavior towards :;estern Europe." Then he pla.ys up tho cmorga11ca of "Third World nationalists who· p..1.ssc1
:from the defensive to tho offensive" after the October 1973 rliddle ·East '"'r
during the 197lf '!estern hysteria over OPEC's quadrupling of oil prices,
Tho grand conclusion is "rogionalisrn, 11 which evidently becomes global by precodill(; H with tho word, ";rorld," Thus we get the emergence of
"irorld regions." Those "world re:;ion3" are open, new contacts with EurorJt:: '.~
former empires I "The world nocdn Suropo to define a new power balance 1 11
sa.ys Lc Uonrlc, as .:JVon China roco.:;nizos, Then follot-~·s anoth0r clincher:
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- 7 "T.a.tin America 1s fincU.ne 1n its European past a counterweight to the ubiqui touu Americans, 11 In a word, EuropG Hi thout a rudder could a.llcge<ll.y
gain a rudder ncm that supposedly even Africa and the Arab countries are
"turning totrar'fls :i:u:r.v;,pc. ,Affirmation of its European relationship and its
solido.ri ty Hith its Arab neighbors ia perhaps tho only uay to escape Big
Power influence 0 "
llbatovor G""lld illusions inhere in this concopt of Europe (~•
France) cainin~ a rudder through "world rcgions 11 and shakinG off the supc-c

powerz by itself becoming one, the point is tho crises are so all-pervasivo
that everyone ia trying to shako loose from old alliances in o•rory uhich way •
But are they really? Ancl, 1-rha.t is more ir.:porta.nt, can now alienments
amo:~g: ,
11
capitalists, even uhcn they are dubbed by i1a.o as 11 Second World, resolve
contTadict~ons, feed· tho masses, much less lot destiny got back into their
hands? The t~lth, the ract that never, never changes except in a proletarian revolution, is the continued production by workers and appropriation
·by those who control p-.ccduction, whether tha.t be the newly-dubbed '.'Second
Horld" or oven in "revolutionary" China.
Let's see if anything, anything at all has cl]anffi'd this year. !he
400 million who """" oithor starving or sovoro1Y malnourished in the poorpoor Third .':Torlc< am'. Fourth-cAsia, and Africa, and the Middle East--that
were·reportad on at the UN conference in Rene, arc where they were last
~ar.--starving and severely malnoursihed. ·
Let's move from the poorest lands to the richest--the USA; It is
here ~o wish to stay, for tho class enemy is aiways at home. It is here
where the rGvolutionary. force is also, but ue carmot move forward unless 110
know the ctJunter-revolutionary force we must fe.ce, the biggest in the wo~l~-~~
the most mili~~stic 1 tho most'nuclearly-arfficd, ~he mightiest,
W~'re supposed. io be 11bottoming out" of tho recession. The brainless head of tho brainless Brain Trust, Arthur Burns of the Federal Reserve
Board, claims that· the recovery is so "broad based" that· We need not .worry
overly much of a.ily double-digit inflation, And, of course, he always has
11 f·igures 11 to provo his point.
As a pragmatic spets of facts, faats, facts,
he has boon collecting figurss ever since tho Depression for the graate3t
bourgeois ·choorist of cyclical depression, 1Iesley liitchell, who has -bean
studying the crisis of capitalism·cvcr sinco World War I,

Tho latest recession started back in November of 1973 and supposedly "touche<'. bottom!' in May, 1975·, From a peak of 127.5•-taking 1967
as 100--industria.l production slid to 109.6, i,e,, .14,1 percent, Or, if
you 1-'l.sh to tall< a bout industrial production in dollar terms (and then it
is measured against 1958 dollars), than the GNP in tr~ fourth quarter of
1973 fell from a. poak of $845.7 billion to ~779.4 billion in June 1975,
a drop of 7.8 percent, (I'm sure they will have more figures to show why
one set shows a 14,1 percent drop and the othei ~ 7.8 percent drop.)
But since that doo0o not concern tho workers, who'iioing the work of pt'Oducine,
let's eet to tho crucial pci~t--lmomploymant.
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- 8 Now that we hava supposedly bottomed out, th~se spets don't even
bothGr to claim that unemployment Will be reduced more than a mere. one percent from th(j presE:nt "average" of 8.4 percent. Even this miserly differenc.:::
doBsn' t end the Draintrusters' confusions, It turns out that the Labor Do··
partmont survey of households was supposed to show that there has been a
rise from Harch to July of 1.2 million workers employed, However, buslnc::;sm-::n have thci:!:' otm {and naturally, more accurate) way of showing how many
are employed--tho payroll, And they have ohown that there has boon no
such increase since ltarch of 1.2 million. In fact, tho increase is so tri··
fliro~; that it. s well below !·larch. ~·here are those 1. 2 million increased
in the employed? ~.J'o'll never ~et an answer from them. We knol·t. We are
the ones still unemployed.

What some economistS--those who work for unions--must know is what
they 50t from union dues keeps gsttin~ s~aller and srr~ller. The AFL-CIO
has not only boon releasing quito different figures of unem~loymont, but
also of corpora.te growth {NY 'rimes, B-22-75), · These show• {1) that the 50
bi~gest banks contrOl more than half of all bank assets and hold control;L:T.nr:
stocks in more than 5,200 companios, {2) That tho top 119 manufacturinc
cot~orations hold more than .half of all aasots and get more ·than half of
all profits in manufacturing,
And (3) that the 500 biggest u.s. corporationa hold more than two-thirds of all business income,
Am!, should you think that if you aro. not a production worker,
you are not all that exploited, tho Federal Trade Commission has. admitted
. that consumers have ooon bilked, out of $80 billion in total purchases of
$900 billion--to which Nader adds tho ·allegation that corporate tax payments declined from 33,6 percent, in 1~ to 14.6 percent in 1974,

i

No.. "jat·rs" arc needed to show Uho us.as up all that production for
ever more production-·-and. for their lllxuri~s, and. a~in for more production,
What is ironic in this aga of state-capitalism when it is the GOVernment ·chl't
does everything H can, with tho help of tile brainless Brain Trust to keep
up corporato prof! ts--and declai:n instead a;a.inSt whose who. supposedly "chea..:,:·
and "rip off," as Traasury Secretary Simon puts it, -with food stamps--is that
200 of the most pat·rerful corporations in the country recently refused to divulge the names of 30 of their largest stockholders to the Committee on Government Operations,
·

Not only that, The global reach of these companies (which is also the
nama of a work on multinationa.l corpoz:a tiona· by Richa.l::d Barnet and Ronald E.
Muller) is the najo~ cause·for the docline of the U,S, trade position and
for .tho loss of jobs, as· they are always running at.ay to produce where laoor
is cheapest, re that in tho South US.\ or South' Afl:ica, Europe or Asia.

St'ill 1 President Ford continuos to·talk about nbottoming out, ..
pointing to the "groat jump" there has l:oen· in housing construction--14
percent,· which mosr.s 1,2JB,OOO. First, thoy don't toll you that thie is
6 percent bolow tho earlier year's figure of 1,314,111, which is no less
than a WhOp;:>in.o 50 )'Orcont below the rate of 2,472 0 000 at the start of 197_:,
Another figure they keep talkin.:; aoout is tho 4 percent rise in retail S('l).cs,

··-·
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- 9anrt especially herr n:roat are tho retail sales in auto from the Narch low.
Ar.r,ain, th,:y fail to aUd that tho rist:: followed the federal tax rebate, an•l that all riges arc always in relationship to the abysmal low
la•IC!lc achiovccl. Indeed, they havo to aUmit with all those rises, auto
and housing, thoro continue to bo. clrat3s on this "rocovory. u Add to that

the rash of pric't~•-;toos an~- climbing interest rates. And th:>.t is without
takin5 intc considoration what will happen after President Ford's greatest
brainstorm--rcmovine price controls from oil. Horst of all, of course, is
ahm.ys unemployment, and that awful porc·cnta.ge of nino· as an "average,"
docs not take into account the fact that it's always dounblc among Blacks,
ann women, and they have simply stopped counting 'youth, Black youth especially.
Cloarl:/ 1 whe·thcr wo oxa.rnina tho home front or the world situation,
He have reachcQ an abysmal point of ·such crisis and retrogression* that

this exploitative, racist, seXist, imperialist, alienating society must bo
tern up by its roots. Und&r the ~hip of counter-revolution, wa are being
fcrcen to sea that.nothing short of revolution can uproot this decropit
society, We e&nnot once a~in, as in 1968 and 1970; abort. That is one
thing neither Camboctia nor tho Kent dead and living martyrs will tolorato,
Staring us in the face as the imperative task is. the·working out of tho
dl.aloctics of li'bcratian· and dialectics of organization. It is to this >ro
now turn . . ·

*

*

*

*

*

*

I should add also that, even when it isn't pieco~cal·, ·it can bo. a
minima:I, chan3o "that still loavos evorYthin~ ·funr!ancnto.l exactly Where it .lf~'l.~;,
as We roccintly wore given proofs· a.ll oVer again, from throe· very clista.nt "'an~
different spots• (1) India was tho vary first country to gain its independence and rrith a' mass movement an·l :"!ilitancy at .that, but not as social rove···
lution. Indira· Canclhi has managecl to create instant totalitarianism '30 yria::o
after, (2) In tho Philli'pinos, tho counter-revolution 1<as successful from u.,
start (though the llukbalapas wore tho first guerrilla army and so close to
revolution, that 1<e all dared dream of revolution.) As soon as the U.S. wo.s
fully dcfeat<>d 1n South Vietnam, tho nee-fascist rulor Marcos was off to Cni::::,
!·lot only did Mao "rOll out tho carpet as he had for· Nixon, but went on to say
that he dosi~"es basos there, and that that did not necessarily mean u.s. base,;
should bo 1.r1von out. · But since Russia must tmdor no circumstances reach
there, it is best that beth tho u.s; and China assure :Phillipine "sovorci91ty"!
(3) Timor was about to be granted independence by :Portugal, with the Harxist
r.;.ove:nent {Fretolini) calling for "immediate" indoponclcnce, whereupon anotht•r.
faction, no cloubt in collusion with Indonesia who imperialistically contrc~s
the other half of Timor, unilaterally declared its "indopenclonce.''
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- 10 ~L\Li:CTICS

PARr II1

OF

OR~ANIZATION

AND DIAlECTICS OF Liili:RATIOil

Prefatorv troteJ '<lhy the word, Organization, precedc:s the word, LibiO'!ratian, Dialectis directin,:; both a·s Development of Movem.~·r:.

No <loubt tho structure of tho title of ?art II, ";Jialectics of Or~anization

and Dialectics of Liberation," has surprised all who have heard

us declaim av,ainst party elitism. Though structure is naturally not used
in the Althu•ssri~n-Lcvi Straus anthropolo~ical·sense but in the HegelianMarxian sense of organization ~f thou3htt it does call for explanation.
Thorofare, I hurry to make clear that (11 it does not refer to our organization (although at the end I will, .of course, dra~ that into Perspoctivcs
for"'" too are part of olJjective reality.) Or~anization refers to t~tality,
·orqanl.zation of tho\lllht as well as of masses, (2). Dialectics ·Sil>llifies
the unity Of opposites, which here.means spontaneity and organizatiori, whi<::h.
is 'lhy Marx articulated it as sclf-or.,anization of tho proletariat, .. (3)
Historically, both-philosophy, i.e. organization of thought, and. Subject,
1.·e. ·the

rcvoluticna~,

,forces, are' inseparable from the· objective world,

l

constitute objactive reality.

I

l

1·1hen lobrx, in discoveriil.~ his new continent of thought,_. ~t{clarcd

that the philosophers have interprutod the world, but the need was to ch<"-'1!''
it, ho diu not'oxcludc tho~ht. Rather, in his now continent of thought,
thought and. revolution were syncnymous1 the Objective world could not be
otherwise totally transformed, It is what He'50'l had defined as Absolute
Idea, that is to say, an objective world whos~ "iMer ground. and actual
persistence is the subjoctivity of-tho Notion,
11

Tho concretization of that--tho dialectics of liberation--is what.
fo'.arx called the unity of the ideal and the rnatc:clal, It is the new banner
of Humanism he raised, Ho saw hinsolf as part of that objective realityr
it certainly was no.accidont that Historical Materialisll\ emerged when the
proletariat's "birth-time. of history" was rovolution--pro'lata.rian, so.cial
revolution,
Dialectics of Liberation calls forth both the orsanization of
thou.o:ht an·i action that make fraerlom a roaU ty, Let us, in turning back
to a concreto revolutionary "vent, Portus;al, hold in mind this time not
just empiric facts but philosophic ground--Fact, Ground, Condition-history an<\ revolution-in-tho-malting on tho road to total fro•dom.

*

*

*

*

*

*
. I.

...
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- 11 1) "!"act Emcr:;os Out of Ground"'

New Passions and New Forces

Piline up facts upon facts, "as such," is not going to make us sc~
the rlirection of the absolute opposi to of these coun'l:.or-revoluttons wo havu
been tracin?;. ;·That will make us porcoive, and not only porcciv.: ·out dovelop actions a~ainst that counter current anU for the forward movement, iA
th~ dialectical-philosophic analysis which considers facts, too, not em-

:piricll.lly, but in the way Hegel described facts a "Fact emerges out of grou:: ·

Let us bc.3in there, focusing on the depth of that analysis which
holdsa "'iheh all the cop.ditions of Fact are present, it .;.nt;ers into existcr.~ ·
The Fact is OOfor-3 it exists." Stratlc.~e as that cxpros•,•ion may sotmd, it is
a historic truth, !'ll>at it involves is tho rclationshi:?, tha dialectical N J.at1onship1 between what is immediately bofore you, and what appears and l~~
its opposite, m~diation, development, relationship to all tho othei- facts-··
a totality of conditions that has brought about the facts we 'see,
Vc have often said, bowaru of taking your opponent's ground, or
you will have lost even if you· are right and.he/she is wren;,, _for ~u will
·have J.oat the principle :i.n whi-::h tho facts wora grounded, .In tho case of
prosont-day Portugal, we witnessod first, the overthrow of fascism unrler
the head of a uoo-fascist General Spinola, Revolutions do often begin as
reform, but move on, and Portugal's did move ahead~ 1974 became 1975
ani Spinola was overthrown--ran. Now what.forms of organization. expressed
the first movement? Wasn't it just a half-way house? HaBel eaid tho trancformation of Ground externalizes itself, that is, appears. The roleasc of
social forces--masses !.n motion--emerged, woro_ born anew-. Clearly the new
imme~atc. was tho result of a mediating procesS.
?ut r!1fforontly, tho transfo>;mo. tion of Ground into Conditions, 1c1a.
is to say, its bacomin& history, is. precisely, what has caused both the ir.mediatc and tho mediation to unite in a new way, so that instead of lookin3
at one !';inglu fact in isolation, :tnu wol:e socinr.; facts coalescing and movi:1r-7
on, that :ts to say, the Subject who is seeing those facts moving on to chanc·::
what is. 'i'hc Armod Forces Mover~ent shot.ts itself, but so do pOlitical pa=tt..:~~-.
au.1 TYomcn' s Libcrationists, and a lot, a lot of dialoguc--solf-development
of the Idea, aml of the masses.
Hegel rcpoa ts over anrl ever again relentlessly 1 · "Fact <mer.<;cs ol!t c.-f
Ground." 'H'hich is 1-fhy he saw it bof"oro it appoarod, beforo it t:~xistorl,- when
it was just tho si~;lc fact that,cmpiricists stop at,
If we acld to this question of Fact the wholo of tba objective
l-torld, and St!O that it, too, is ono-sirlocl ~ we sec that objectlvc uorl~l
wlth its in.3raino·l subjectivity, l<o will not seo beth what is meant about
to+..a.lity and hoH, at this critical junctura, countcr-Nvolution is not or..ly
an outside anomy, but comes from within, The~ is never a simply one-to-one
relationship and there is no"diroct ·translation of Hogol." Instead, lot
us work out, by watching tho actualities of a path to revolution, and ~<hat
we projector\ in Philosophy Bn<l Rovolution, what is at stake in tho dialcctlc.,
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of liberation and tho dialectics of orc;anization,
In Philosophy and Revolution, we were counterposing what was happaning in Cuba whon it succeeded in its revolution against Batista and U.~
imperle.lism, tc !that l>!a.rx had called "ricw passions and new forces," Philosophy and Revolution show~d what happened ~en castro nttompted to rnake ~
Universal of m,.litary focos as if that were the wholo of the "new passiont-t
and new :forces" which would keep the Cuban Revolution from ''ever" falling
into the trap of tho Party-to-lead--only to get swallowed up in the CP
lfhich had done nothing whitevcr in the actual revolution,
Tho samo .chapter concerned itself with other forces which hall not
yet made the revolution, but theirs--~omen's Llb&LAtion--was definitely an
I<le:a whose time has como, Ric;htly disc;usted with elitism and monolithism,
1t, unfOrtunatol:-r, .also wished to throw out •theory. ·As w -saw most rccen·n~·
with NAM, somo of tha·~ movement is being swallowed up as surely by the "o·. ··
ganization"--only this time it ia llaoism instead of the Russian CP--&!ld ~· ;,
is surely very ·far from boing !ioman-·-r mean accepting tloman as Thinker ar
well as Force·,
'
'
'
Tho point of PhilosophY and Reovlution~-it is not "yesterday's

boo~'but today' a r,round--was to bring into tho open all four·forcos of

·
revolution--Black, worker, women, youth,· And while history· in tho USA
shows Black to bo vanguard, it is variguard as masses, .not unrooted.'intel- .
lectuals1 it suroly is not whon thoso leaders declare themselves instant
Marxists. To. bo able to die; deeper, we must then again return to history,
from the sta>~ of Marx's discovary·of that now continent of thought, Hisot..t'ical Mat.erialism , He at onco ran to sea what tho proletariat--the !!1'~zed prolotariat-~d to say, and it ~s with tho Loaguo of tho J~ot
voti~ to become the Communist Loa~c, that ho wrote the Communist Manifesto, Anct whon thoro was no organization, he still roforrod to himself

and- Engels as 'lf:.hr.i· Party,'~ lfuy? Action·.dcmo.nds o::-r:anization.
thev achicva scco~d noAAtion. i.o,. total :f'roed,~m~

Togethar

2) Theories of.Rovolution and of Organ1zat1ona

Lenin. Luxemburg. Marxist-Humanism
Onco now we havo revolution up front contor, wo would gat a vory
difforont via>< of Russia and Germany, Lonin and Luxemburg, We havo no time
to develop this i"ully, but i t is hi~h timo a fow fundamentals, ospeci:1lly o:.
organization, weren't evaded bocaueo Luxemburg was a groat revolutionary
martyr,

Rosa Luxemburg tho most-ofton-quotod theoretician of spontaneity
against Lonin, •.lid !!Q:!: (NOT) break at onco with tho Second International,
although she at once broke with its policy, than sho didn't at onoo broa!.
with ISD,
Though Spsartaoists sur<>ly hat! a different theory, a revolutionary ono, thoy romainort a faction, Tho overestimation of unity of
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- 13 vr~l-Ln17.a tion then led her to op:posc also the orca tion of the Thir,l Intcr-

n~.ti.cnal, althour:.:h she:: surely was for th\J Russian Revolution am~- wrrkctl 2.nrl
di.;~rl irt_!D1!k::; t~ achieve it in Germanv.

Philosophically, too, she rornaineri abstract, so that theory equalled "politics" rather than total rcorc:ani?:ation.

NoH lot me jump to today, (I'm tloing a lut of jtunping bu+. it 18
not for lack of orgnnization of thought or historic continuity, but tc fcc.
on dial~ctics, ll!C>tho,lolo-;y,) An'l in jumping to 1975, ~· GO to so sccminGh
~~olated a matter as high sehoul e~uc~tion, It seems tho Organization of
American Historians, at its confcronco this month, wo=o complaining aga.iu:)i..
.::ducators rrho 1 instead of offcrcill6 coursoJs on gonvra.l American history,
were goine; in for "sr-ccializcd courses, such as women in history" (tha.t
isn• t American history?) ar,d, according to them, worse yet was that they
Hera rcrJlacinc; the stu·1Y of facts, ~1atcs, chr?nology with concepts!
Tho o~.ucators 1 though defending themselves, seemed to fear they
· will be accusorl of being abstract, being philo3o])hors, so they sa.ir\ .th"t
they weren't J.cavin3 out the study of tho 11 facts" of history, but "just
1"Ckaging it r'.l.fforcntly," That's what their troublo is--just packagiD!;
it dif!orontly, ~ut what Was great was the high school students' passion
for phllosorhy; for coriccpts, that had forcoc concoptual thinking in.placo
6f ·laUndry lists· of ' 1facts" upon these educators whom Harx, 150_.ycai's ago,
notert first thomsclvos necl'..od ·to be educated~
In a. wo:'l"1 1 whether uo taka so worlJ-shaking an cvont as Portt~u-a.l,
now in the thl;•oa"s of its 01-m devclupment· as well as in thu throGis of the
· .Sino-Sovi~t conflict*t or rv .socond.ary a matter as high school ed~cation-iHt-;
or whether wo exarr.ino tho. $UOrrillas ·that ~y o:ncr..;o in Panama, rrh~ther 1~
concontre.tc on the NidrUe East shuttle .as "r.uo.ooss, 11 or looit at tho PLO .
being loft out in the colrlJ whcthar wo look "regionally' at !lost Europa,
. or globally at. tho nuclear bombo that thrca.ton tho vory survival of civic ization as we havo Imown it--thoro is nn way, absolutely no way to leave
asirta :philosophy as 11 abstract. 11

i

Ihc'vory opposite is tho caso, It is crucial both in tho tUaloctioo
of liberation am~ dialectics of or&J.nization. This is.why11 I was so improssod with Will's ce>ntribution to tho discussion. I quotea But tho question
remains t'ol~ us1 clo we see oraanization as a statio triplicity of trorkors,
Inc1•1ontally 1 Hhon busing uas in tho South, not only liberal :oc.lucatort~
but avon an .misonho1ror cn.llcrl it obeying tho "law ·of tho lanct," meriting
son<lin~ in ygllllllJ~· But now that busin~ to schm>ls haA
movo<l11
11
North, 1 t 13Ur.1r1.cn1y is not only clubbat1 as 11 fq"rcyr.l busin,~," but rlcar old
ghotto nciGhborhooolo arc cquatod with "quality ot\ucaticn,"
*
Anyone 11ho thinks that South USA,or l!ozambiquo, taxicab drivors or
h:tgh school stut~.cnta 11 a.ron't intvrosterl" in tho Sino-.3oviot ca£flict 1 har"n'+.
~ot the sliu;htost conception of oho poli tical-philooophical maturity of
thin ae;o a1ul. hoH tho Individual, tho most po~sonal inc.loorl, is tiorl up in
knots 1rl.th tho Universal, anrl 1b_a.t l1oth as revolution and cotmtor-rcvolu·tion.

**
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- 14 plus theocy,pluo organization--with organization as the Mediator? Or do
we as J1arx dill see O'.lX'solves as part. of tho unity of a thooretical movcmunt

and an actual movement for freedom? A sclf-oreanization of the Proletariat
a!l'i a self-organization of philosophy--a two-fold movement--that will unit.o
in a part.icular revel ution ?"

Lenin's thoorotic preparation for revolution didn't wait for tho
eve of l917;that's Wun it had to be !£_-organized. It began in 1902, indee:
tho doaulo boforo then, but its fusion into an organizational concept did
take shape in 1902-GJ, It toDk Trotsky his defeat by Stalin in the late
1920s for him to recognize that Lenin alone was indispensable to 1917.
Ho than to~k look, stock and barrel the 1902 concept of Wllg'Jal'dism,
thereby assurl.n<; the continuance of tho theoretical void left ldth·Lenin's
death,

Once ,;o picked up the link in tho historic continuum Hith tho
thoacy of state-capitalism in 1941, ue oore on the way both to reconsideration of tho role of labor anu """ beginnings, but these remained both
philosophically an<l organizationally quito blurred until there· jlas that no<.
great d,ua.l,itLJ.n_t.Jm..p..Q,joctivo rnaliiy of 1953 with its comptJls1o'h to ·se'1 ·
philoSophically. tn the Absolrl~~ itSolf a movement from practige. an~
in an aotuaJ moy~f:rnm J?tacticc a form ·of theory itself'. both of -Hhic~
dgma.nded qr/taniz~·hionaJ exnres:.ion. the Committee form of organization :1nsoparabae from nhilosophy,

This year we mit;ht say Mao himself "helped" us establish that uno ~l'
by his volitionel vulgar revision of Marxism, denying both Hegel an<! Engel:
fo~ their articulation of any such truth as ncigation of the negation since,
acco:liding to' Tho Chairman, "basically there is no negation of the nogatio·.;, ''
T'no Draft Perspectives quotes Hecrcl1"'Tho alienated type of mind.,
driven to tho acme of its opposition, whoru PU):'O volition and. the pure vo- .
litional agent aro still kept <listinct 1 ro<luc~s the opposition to a transparent form, and therein finds itsclf,,,Absolute freedom has thus squared
and balanced tho self-opposition of universal and single will .. ,(and bocomo;
absolute tor,.,r,' (Phonomenolor:y, 1>,610) having reduce:l 'absolute freedom'
to a single 'faction,' Hegol did not, after all, fully know ffao who had reduced this 'absolute freedom' just to one, But tho philosophy of revolution
that will.give tho now notions their direction cannot be fenced in by a factbn or a Party, or One, Social storms from under tho. whip of tho counte::··
revolution will not be stillo<lr they aro alre~dy brewing underground, We
must, theroforo, start thero--on tho new l.Jvel of movornont ·from practice,"
tho objootiva roality of brinaing out the aubjootiva forces of Reason and
revolution,

Whon the ar~ization was born on that lovol of movomont from pr>ctico with both llo>ro ~ Letters ancl tho "assil!lllllant" for Narxism and Freedom,
tho momboL"Ship know it must novor a;;ain soperato theory from praotico,
thought from action--tho aotivitios 110 woro at onoo involved in at tho poir.+.
of production,
tho Blacl: st.."''l.::cl"sl and with tho youth (when the youth
was still callod tho "boat genarati.·n" J thoy as ooll as women woro single<!
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- 15 nut as those four forces of revolution that would never let Reason got
sepa.ra ted from Force,
Objective reality, a fe·l'l years later, also brought about another
form cf eX!Jrossion--Political L<>tte>·s, (I romeiJber travelling through
Fresno and hearine JFK announce on TV the Bay of Pigs and its demise, and
at once hurryin~ l'B.ck to Los Angelos and air-mailing a Political Letter-a si!l(lle typing--anct then it grew and grew,) Politica). Letto::s steJ>pod
after my rctum from Africa because as great as the ncni international rcla·tions wore (after trips to Europe, P.ong Kon]; 1 Japan--anywhere and ovei:ywherc there was a movement), fl~ would "r.r1te 11 for U3 what was imperative for those revolutions not to eet aborted--the uni~y of Philosophy a~d
Revolution,

J) A Few Concrete Tasks
Next , year w will &(?.in start with Pol1tical L<>ttsrs, weekly we
hope. While we are a long wa:• off from being able to "afford" a weeklY
News & Letters--either financia~ly or in numbers of mombere-~we cannot
circwuscribe analyzing tho onrushing events on a world ·scale 1n tho object.ive world to a month.l.y for:nat,
Hero again wa must point to the Dpaft"Porspectives Report which
remains part of this, whether ue are concernccl. with the general economic
crisis of capitalism and its militarization, or the politics of doublecross, from the !Iiddle East to :lols1nk1 as well as the Balkanization 1n
Africa and not just Finlandization (forced neutrality) but the attempted
self-Finlam11zation, as witness mighty France as the cultUZ9.l heart of
West Europa, on the one hand, and thG "New Left" grown old, on the other ha::CI..
And, of course, we also stand by tho concreto tasks listo<t 1n ·
Part III of tho Draft Porspoctives, whether that bo tho, three prcjocte<l ne,;
pamphlets, ancl Black, 3rown, Red in a new edition nth a totally now section on Native Americans by a Harxist-Hwuanist Native American, ·they aro
all by rar.k-an<t-file members, I do wish to say a word on tho pamphlet on
the first A1>1orioan Hegelians, Ever since llarxism and Freedom I havo hintd,
in footnotes, tha·t not only' aro tho American roots of Narxism unknown, bu~·
even that of Hegslians. But it is only in the actual i?rocess of working it
out by the new research embarked on that ;ro discovered Women as Philosophur" ..
Hegelian philosophers--as well as Marxists in tho same city, St. Louis, in
the first General Strike, ·1877, and that the International Workin~non's
.Association had not, after all, clied nth the Paris Commune, So each concretization of Philosophy and Revolution is likowl.so a deepening,
The proof of this, as of all the other pamphlets, will be after
publication which will first test us and the outside· will have their say
as to whether it does offer eround for liberation and therefore they wish
to join us. Just as revolutions aro not "made" but erupt spontaneously,
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- 16 ~o organizational growth comes not just from our hard labor, but whath~Jr
our ha.rrl labor, and I mean in activities anti in theory, meats the cha.llen~c

from objective reality and from below.

To meet tha cha.li-!lngo and to meet 1t undr·r th.J ~.hip of cotmterravolution,w ha.ve traced ficre, whether it bo in +.he r~J:•:..Ciof1 ~ of li s.Russia, or Chiria., alone or in Sino-Soviet conflJ. ·.t. :11..:glad<: .. :1, Is:i..amic
or otherwise, Latin America., or Africa or India. Hort..•·. •.:r,. ~ 1' t whip of
counter··revolution is present not only where it "· ~ "Jb"·:.~3 1 '· ~ where it
resulted in "pea.cou--tho Middle East· shuttle. ThP. pre .. ; :..tlu.·;.•!'osten:-·Jly
attacked Kissinger when his· "Vietnam peace" turnet). out --~· be ··.ntitr•.ed wa::
e.nd defeat, and those who continued to talUlt him for h.t..~ phra:·c ~·w:re
near a national nervous breakrlown, " will now once again sing 12-eans of
praisG to hirn for the success of the Nirldlo F.ast ·shuttle:, or at least
salning an interlin Israeli-Egyptian "peace. II

Let us then, first, call attention to the faet that there will,
evidently, -now be an "American prosance" in tho Sinai-..arid those 200
American "civilians" who will man the electronic moni torinz of the early
warning signal means· that f'rom now on the "incidents" will not just be of
Arab-Israeli concam, but will become a global matter, specifically u.s.,
P.nrl. thus may very >roll ba the world confla.gare.tion of tho superpowers,
(Ao a minor ~mindor, please-reread the old Political Letter·whon, in .
the early 1960s, not Nixon, not Kissinger, not Johnson, bu~ "Camelot" JFK
aent "civilians" to Vietnam and we entitlad that analysis• "The Vietnam
War To Como 11 1)

;

i

Seconclly, the U.s. "presonco" haS already surrounded itsel~ not
only with
massive economic aid--actually mili"l:.ary hard-ware--but Kissit~·· _
~s "puttin;; to(l;cthcr" (as the Christian Science Monitor, B-25-75 1 puts it"'i:
~European and Japanese groul' which, to11:ether >rith. the lliddle East's majol·
oil produco,s 1 would put up $1,5 billion in a.d<li t.ion to the $450 million
the
Uo S, pz:c;aise(l i1:gypt, and very nearly $:3 billi~n tO Israo~ o
.
'
.

T"nird 1 and above all, there uill be no peace in the lliddle Ea.st
so long as tho Palostinea.n masses a.ro not given their rights, I do not
mean necessarily Ararat, Those who identify
the Palestinean ma.ssos'
desire for freedom Hith Arefat, please remember both his bourgeoi_s, theocratic self §Dd tho fact that the masses havo yot to be asked who, ho>r,
what they want. !for can wo clisregard the "rejectionist front" 1 much less
exclude tho possibility that shoUld ever a mini-Palestine bo established
>rith" Arafat as head, tho first person who will work to aosa.a3inoto him is
Dr. llabaeh. illach of tho Paleatinoans is working not only against Ierael
but not for tho freedom of tho Palestinoan masses, even as Israeli ruler~
uro only concGrnod with thOir state power, and not with "socialism" £or
the Israeli masses,
·~ut where I uo not moan Arafat, I do moan self-determination for
·~he Pales~inoan masses as for tho Israelis, and tha Israelis must be xe-

~nl!ld>d that they cannot olaim ·~oocia.lism" anc;l·uso that and thoir admission
~hat

their_ lan,\ is capitalistic as absolvitl{: them_ from .working class
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- 17 zolidarity with the Falcstinca!ls, It is not a question of for5ctti1l(J the
national t1ntro~ls anrl fears and the fact that the rulers hava aluays u::>cd
11
divide aml rule" e.s their principle,

World revolution, too, starts at homO.

Every word has aottcn to

mean its opposlto, Hhether we limit ow:sclvos to local matters like 11 forccd
bu::.ing" anrt. 11 c1uali ty eclucation 11 or r1othing short of "a new worl<l economic
or~ler," Heretofore, a new worlU economic order has meant the end of capitalism and it.s roplacemcnt,through nroletarian revolution, by socialism.

But

su~donly

everyone from

~ao

to Arafat, not to mention_ tho Shah of Iran

and President Echeverria of Mexico arc saying world "reorganization" mcat!z
a suppose(Uy "pure" Third World rrhich incluclos both the famished of Ethiopia and feudal oil barons of Saudi Arabia. where they still cut off a pocr
man's hand tor ste~ing a loaf of bread.

Into this Towor·of Babble enter intellectuals like the top professoJ:ial occnomist Gooffrcy Earraclough whose article 1 "The Coming Depression," .uas featurccl in Now York Rovie1< of Books (6-27-74). It .>las
callcrt. "Part I'' but, evidently, that "comin:t: didn't moan next Neck, but
a full six months honea before "Part II" (1-23-75) appeared. "World Crisi<' "
its ne1< nama, declaimed against ruling icleolocrues from Keynes to Kissinger,
but still we did not got his mighty conclusion, for which we.had to wait·
anothor six months, until finally it came'this month (8-7-75).
Ancl Hhat

we get as the solution? 'folho will -become. tho gravcdi\;gcr of capitalism in its loath-throes? From llarraclongh we get as pro·found e statement as tho 80 allcaadly-non aligried nations mooting in Peru
who are callincr for 11 a new worlU aconomic or<lar" but maanwhilc pa.ssi11c5
motions about the eJqlulsion of IsraoJ. from tho mr. "It is the OPEC-T.1ird
~orld alliance with its demand for a new world order, that threatens to
push the tottering structure of neo-capitalisrn over the brink," Really?
. An•l what is their class na turc?
1.1.0

I

f

I

Ca:pitalism is in· economic crtsi~ for sura 1 and poll tically has
been in.its death threes for all too lon~, but it is not OPEC--that is
not o:r.actly in a. hurry to "sharo tha wealth" with its "Arab brothers,"
much loss 1dth all the poor of tho Thircl 1forld 1 and at tho same time
"overthrow" capitalism whl.ch it is busy trying to 'batch up with"--that
_ will topplo "tho tottering structure of nco-capitalism."

It is the uorkors 1 the Llacks, the women, ancl the youth--all the
creative, cpprcssed, ~volutionary forces--who Will do GO. And bocauc.o of'
tho totality of the crisis and the nuclear throats that are hansil'lJ: over
the vary survival of humanity, i-t boc01ocs imperative not to rush auay
from the colossal tasks just bece.uso wo are so sJna.ll,
-·~·

IIillions upon million have tho same desiro a.s wa for a now sociA.l
order and noli human rolations, Tho vision--philosophy and revolution a.s
a un1 ty--ca11 shako up this m1ghticat of all capitalistic empires, T'no
first stop in that transforming of the cc,W1tor-revolution into ~ oppositn--actual social rovol•ttion--is being sot hare in activities, manual

·.
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- 18 end. mental.
Yes, world revolution starts at home, Anything and everything
rlone here tha·;; uould indeed shake the U.S, will shako up tho worlU, under-

mining tho old, It may be just one 'step, but it can become the longest of
all stops to maldtl{; free,lom a reality,

•

August 30, 1975

llaya Dunayevskaya, National Chairwoma"
News & Letters Committees
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